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New Bridge takes the helm for PSPS 2020

Executive Officer

(Continued on Page 4)

Lt/C Mike Curci, AP-IN 

Getting ready for winter lay up

As we approach winter and indeed as we approach next 
week, it appears that we in Pensacola 
will witness our first freeze of the year.  
OUCH!  Normally this is not a bad thing, 
but with regard to our boats, it could be 
detrimental to our anticipation of next 
year’s first outing in the spring.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Becky for 
submitting several columns for me in the past; I promise 
to be better this coming year and hopefully provide some 
useful information as well as some entertainment to boot.

So lets take a look at steps we should be taking now to 
winterize our boats.
In a nutshell, these are the steps that should be taken:
Start by prepping your engine; ensure all water has been 
drained and removed.
• Apply corrosion protection to your engine.
• Consult your owner’s manual for specific instructions, 

and complete fogging, if needed.
• Add a fuel-stabilizing additive to your fuel system; 

then run the engine.

(from Left) Commander Charles Fosha Jr., AP-IN; Executive Officer Mike Curci, AP-IN; Secretary Rebecca Babineaux, 
S; Treasurer Harry Hebb, SN; members at large Mike Babineaux, S; John Von Senden, AP; Audit Committee Dean 
Hoffman,P; and David Simon S; Nominating Committee Bill Wickham,AP; and Rules Committee James Savage, P.
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The Lazy Log is the official publication of the Pensacola 
Sail and Power Squadron, Inc. It is published monthly 
and details the activities of the squadron. 
The Pensacola Sail and Power Squadron is a private non-
profit fraternal organization dedicated to “Safe Boating 
through Education.” We restrict membership to no one 
requesting only that members express an interest in 
sharing our charter and learning the principals and prac-
tice of safe boating through education. 

We hold regular business meeting 
and social events during the calendar 
year. Membership information may 
be obtained by visiting our website at 
… www.psps.me … or by contacting 
either the Commander or Secretary. 
Safe Boating is no Accident -- Come for the Boating 
Education … Stay for the Friendssm
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Officers and Staff
Commander – Cdr Charles Fosha, Jr., AP-IN 
850.384.8264… cfosha@gmail.com 

Executive Officer – Lt/C Mike Curci, AP-IN 
850.607.2402 ... mikecurci@gmail.com

Educational Officer – Lt/C Scott Rathkamp, SN-IN 
850-776-9736 … seopsps@cox.net

Administrative Officer – office vacant at this time

Secretary – Lt/C Becky Babineaux, S 
901-482-6726 … rmbabs@cox.net

Treasurer – Lt/C Harry Hebb, SN 
850.492.6477 … harry@hebb.me

Lazy Log Editor - Lt/C Becky Babineaux, S 
901-482-6726 … rmbabs@cox.net

Past Commander – Position vacant at this time 
850-637-1876 … 

Executive Committee
Lt Mike Babineaux, S 
901-413-8893 … fmbabs@cox.net

Lt John C. von Senden, AP 
850-361-4294 … john@southerngirl.net

Got a question? Need information? Contact us!
Our website is available to assist you in answering
questions about us and what we stand for.
The URL is www.psps.me. As well, it lists
all the officers of the squadron, the most recent
details of our meetings and rendezvous,, a com-
plete listing of our educational program, our Vessel
Safety Check program and many of the other activi-
ties we are involved in. 

Please feel free to peruse our 
site whenever you wish. If you 
don’t find what you are looking 
for, send an email to one of our 
officers or staff members. We 
will make every effort to answer 
your questions in as timely a 
manner as possible.

Frank Levy - Dec. 2

Todd Burt - Dec. 6

December Birthdays

John von Senden - Dec. 8

Ellsworth Sacks - Dec. 29

www.psps.me
mailto:mikecurci@gmail.com
mailto:seopsps@cox.net
mailto:rmbabs@cox.net
mailto:harry@hebb.me
mailto:rmbabs@cox.net
mailto:fmbabs@cox.net
www.psps.me
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tips on getting the best video out of your smart phone.  It 
also explains how to submit your clips to America’s Boat-
ing Channel.  This seems like it could be a really fun boat-
ing activity, especially if you check out the video and then 
look at the local coastal pilot and local charts to plan the 
most efficient route to get the most effective use of your 
time on the water. 

Instructor Development Class Planned

Members teaching other members is a hallmark of Amer-
ica’s Boating Club educational program.  We learn from 
each other.  For most of our courses and seminars, no spe-
cial teaching certification is required.  However, there are a 
couple of exceptions.  Everyone who teaches a basic boat-
ing course, currently ABC3, must be a certified instructor.  
This is a requirement of the National Association of State 
Boating Law Adminis-
trators (NASBLA) who 
approves our course 
and it is also our organi-
zational policy.  Another 
instructor that must 
be certified is one who 
teaches on-the-water 
at any level of the Boat 
Operator Certification or 
Hands-On programs.

To become certified 
instructors, members 
must complete the USPS 
Instructor Develop-
ment course.  There are wavers, including members with 
current teaching credentials and USCG Auxiliary teaching 
certification.  This is the one USPS course that cannot be 
challenged.  By that I mean you can’t just take the exam 
and get credit like you can with the other courses.  There 
is no final exam.  The course consists of a series of lessons 
and the student incorporating material from those lessons 
into 3 presentations of increasing length and a one hour 
lesson plan that is submitted to the ID national committee 
for evaluation. 

I will hold an ID class on Thursdays starting in January.  
Whether it will be during the day or evening depends on 
the students.  I expect the classroom portion to run about 
6 Thursdays but this may vary depending on the number 

D/Lt/C Ron Swope, SN

The holidays are upon us.  As I write this it is not quite yet 
Thanksgiving but Phyllis and I want to wish you and yours 
a very happy holiday season, a blessed Christmas and the 
very best in the New Year.

America’s Boating Channel wants your help

Have you ever seen video on TV shot by 
a bystander with their smart phone and 
thought “I could have gotten a lot bet-
ter picture than that”?  Well, now’s your 
chance to prove it.  America’s Boating 

Channel wants USPS members to shoot short clips of aids 
to navigation  (ATONS) for use in an upcoming production. 
Members are asked to shoot short, 5 to 10 second shots of 
32 different kinds of ATONS running the gamut from com-
mon red and green buoys to lightships.  

According to Marty Lafferty who is heading up the proj-

ect, today’s smart phones are capable of producing video 
that can be intercut with professionally produced video.  
However, he cites a number of things to keep in mind.  For 
instance, the camera lens must be kept clean.  Salt spray 
will degrade the image quickly.  Always use landscape 
mode, hold the phone horizontally, not vertically.  Hold-
ing it vertically is how you get the dark bars on each side 
of the image and will make it useless for this project.  Do 
not use the zoom feature of the camera.  Rather get close 
in your boat so that you fill the frame, and always center 
the object.  If you have to have a horizon in the frame, 
make sure it is level.  You can often avoid the horizon by 
shooting down on the subject which avoids showing the 
horizon.  However, depending on the size of your boat and 
the size of the ATON, this is not always possible.  A steady 
image is necessary, and this means holding the phone with 
two hands.

The deadline for sending in your clips is 15 February 2020.  
Here is a link to a short video that explains the program in 
detail.   MP4 video version  It explains in more detail ten (Continued on Page 5)

Executive Officer
Are you ready to be a videographer?

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1W2V2kvqITrRJ8_oiM20-jCrJLs_Hy2XT
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Educational Officer

• Change your engine’s fuel filters and any fuel/water 
separators in the system.

• Drain your boat’s freshwater plumbing systems (sinks, 
tanks, and heads).

• Add antifreeze to your plumbing systems.
• Ensure water is removed from all additional systems 

(raw water washdowns, livewells, bilge pump, etc.).
• Remove drain plugs.
• Cover your boat or place it into winter storage.

Lets take a look at each of these in order but remember, 
that even if your boat is in the water and the water does 
not typically freeze, that DOES NOT MEAN your on board 
systems are safe!
Boat Prep and water removed
Every engine will have some water within its components, 
especially an Inboard/Outboard.  I/Os typically will have 
upwards of 5 quarts of water total in their water jack-
ets surrounding each cylinder and especially within the 
exhaust manifold system.  Your exhaust manifolds will 
have one or several metal or plastic drain plugs.  Remov-
ing them will allow excess water in them to drain into 
the bilge.  More on this later.   If you have your boat on a 
trailer, tilting it such that the bilge drains overboard is a 
good idea.  Try not to leave any water in the bilge that can 
freeze because that’s where your pumps and depth finders 
are located and the freezing water could damage these 
expensive items.  There is a great guide located on-line, 
and it covers these topics:
Winterization Guide: Specific Engine Types & Other Sys-
tems 

• How to Winterize an Outboard Engine 
• How to Winterize a Stern Drive 
• How to Winterize an Inboard Engine 
• How to Winterize the Fuel System 
• How to Winterize a Boat’s Plumbing System 
• Bilge, Raw Water Washdowns, Livewells, Interior and 

More Out of Water Storage In Water Storage 

Shown below is a typical drain valve for 
an exhaust manifold.  Its normally brass 
for corrosion control and has an outlet 
for a hose connection.  Take caution 
when threading this into your manifold 
if needed, and use pipe thread com-

pound.

Typical plastic drain valve for manifolds.
Once the engine’s water has been drained, its time to fog 
the engine.  This is an easy task if your spark plugs are 
accessible; just screw them out and spray the 
fog oil into each cylinder.  Another technique 
that is even faster is to remove your air clean-
er or spark arrestor and, while the engine is 
running spray the fogging oil directly into the 
throat of your carburetor.  Wont work if you 
have a fuel injected engine, so use the spark 
plug removal process.
Corrosion Protection
This is once again a simple process of spraying all external 
metal parts of your engine with oil.  A good product to use 
for this is WD-40, where WD stands for 
Water Displacement and you can guess 
they tried 39 formulations before they 
got it right.  Every boat owner should 
have a can of this hanging around.  I 
buy it in the gallon size and fill my spray 
bottles.
You don’t have to soak the engine in 
WD-40, just a healthy coat on all metal parts.  Careful 
around electronics and rubber hoses as the spray, while 
looking good on your hoses, will eventually degrade them.
Insert Picture 4 here.
The next step is to add a fuel stabilizer to your fuel tank 
and run the engine for several minutes to insure it’s made 
its way into the engine.  I allow at least 10 minutes for this 
task and it seems to work just fine.  I personally use STA 
BILL but there are several others as well.  Just make sure 
that when you add the product you add it BEFORE you top 
up your tank to make sure it is all mixed in with the new 
fuel.
Insert picture 5 here.  
Change Fuel and Oil Filters

I have always thought this was an added step 
not needed, but when you come to think about 
it may be ok.  I personally change my oil at the 
onset of each new boating season.  
However some folks change theirs 
as part of winterization and they are 
ready to go in the spring.  Bottom 

line is fresh oil annually.
When replacing either, don’t forget to apply a light coat 
of oil on the rubber o-rings and tighten to speck.  These 
are not mechanical fasteners and usually are sealed with 
12 foot-pounds of torque.  Check your service manual for 
your specific values.

(Continued on next page)

XO --- (Continued from page 1)
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Drain your boat’s freshwater plumbing systems
This is a straightforward task if you can get to the fixtures.  
Just shut off the water supply valve and open each faucet 
starting with the ones furthest from you 
fresh water tank. Remember to shut off 
your circuit breaker to water heater if 
you have one and label it with a “WIN-
TERIZED” label or tag.
Once the water is drained, fill your hold-
ing tank with NON-TOXIC antifreeze; 
three gallons should be adequate for a 15 gallon holding 
tank.  Once that is done, open up your outlets until you 
see the pink anti-freeze running out of them and then shut 
them off.    
Other Water areas
Take a look at any other water holding areas like wash-
downs and drain them accordingly.  Don’t overlook any of 
them because that will be the one that freezes.
Drain Plugs
Remove and store all drain plugs.  I always keep spares 
because I loose them and I hate looking for them in the 
spring.  I even keep one in my truck tow vehicle as a last 
resort. Cover your Boat
Again, a straightforward process.  Depending on the size 

of your boat and whether or not you cover your, you may 
need some assistance.  Even small boats could use some 
help when covering them.  I take the time to insert some 
mechanism that allows any accumulated rainwater to 
drain overboard.  Can you imagine fogging to all this work 
and having standing water freeze in your cover?  OUCH!
Well there you have it.  From stem to stern all of the steps 
needed to properly winterize your boat.  I did no include 
any discussion of a trickle charger on your batteries.  But 
suffice to say that may be a good idea too.  Come spring 
time, I will write an article getting your boat for another 
safe and fun summer.  
Here is another trick/tip I have used over the years.
Once the engine is fully warmed up on regular city water 
supply, use a small section of hose and thread it into your 
engine’s earmuffs.  Have your mixed anti-freeze solution 
ready and pour it directly into the modified ear muff and 
continue doing so until you see “green” or “pink” colored 
water being discharged from your engine’s exhaust on 
your lower unit or on your outboards exhaust outlet.  You 
can be assured your engine block will be protected to the 
strength you mixed.  Note, I mix mine a little heavy be-
cause there is always water within the engine when you 
start this process.

Happy Lay Up!

in the class.  The entire class including time to prepare the 
one hour lesson plan should be eight weeks.   I can accept 
two more students.  I can be reached at 850-516-1259 or 
seopsps@gmail.com.  Please let me know by 1 December, 
if you are interested.

Boat School coming to Pensacola

The Mid-South Region Boat School will be held at the 
Pensacola NAS Bayou Grande Marina March 26-29.  The 
Mid-South Region includes Districts 15, 17 and 21 and 
includes squadrons from as far away as Oklahoma City.  
You will need a passport for each level, which you order 
through the SEO.  

You may participate in more than one level.  Successful 
completion of the “Boat School” includes certification in 
one of the four levels, and opportunity to become a Certi-
fier and Certifier Trainer. The school includes classroom 
education for the BOC program, and each level of certifica-
tion. Classroom is located at Pensacola Naval Air Station 
classroom in the Bayou Grande marina office, with opera-
tion on Pensacola area waters. Boating is accommodated 
using the student boats. Room and board is arranged by 

the student. Pre-agreed room rates are available at the 
Pensacola Holiday Inn Express. Actual dates for the school 
depend on the BOC level class date. 

The plan is: 

- 26 March BOC classroom and Inland Navigator on-water 
certification. 

- 27 March Inland Navigator and Coastal Navigator on-
water certification. 

- 28 March Coastal Navigator and Advanced Coastal Navi-
gator on- water certification. Begin Offshore Navigator 
on-water certification. 

- 29 March make-up day and close school. Students should 
enroll before 15 February 2020 to allow completion of  
logistics for the school. 

Contacts for further information and enrollment are: 

- Program manager Bob Burton – Cell 251-747- 2416/ bob-
burton5@gmail.com 

- Mid-south Assistant Regional Director Dick Carson – Cell 
251-978 161/ richardcarson@mediacombb.net 

- Holiday Express Inn reservation desk - 850-696-2800

DEO (Continued from page 3)

XO - (Continued from previous page)

mailto:seopsps@gmail.com
mailto:richardcarson@mediacombb.net
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The Change of Watch - November 2019

New Commander Charles 
“Chuck” Fosha, Jr.

New Commander Charles “Chuck” 
Fosha, Jr. is pledged in by D/C Karen 
Gercak.

Outgoing Commander 
Todd Larson is dismissed 
by D/C Karen Gercak.

Jane Larson gets a parting gift 
from PSPS

In appreciation for his contributions to PSPS, 
outgoing Commander Todd Larson is pre-
sented with a plaque and other gifts.

The Commander presents the “Top Prop” 
award to DEO Ron Swope for his ongoing 
efforts toward education.

Completion certificates for the Engine Mainte-
nance course were presented to Dave Simon, 
Gene MacNaughton and Michael Brand.

The Sweep has been decommissioned - it was cut into pieces and 
all past commanders still active in PSPS were given the section 
with their name plaque. (from left) Ron Swope, Rod Powell, Dean 
Hoffman, Bill Wickham, Chuck Fosha and Harry Hebb.

Photos by Phyllis Swope


